
EDEN 20 04253
JAFTA’S PRIDE
SEX: COCK
COLOR: Blue Bar
Carnival Lofts Winter Race 2021 Final Hanover
630km 296 Birds Basketed. Jafta’s Pride did he’s
best claiming 66th place.

ZA19 EDEN 8757
Torsten
Freialdenhofen & Sohne
A super young blue cock, bred from 2
direct imports from the German
Champions Freialdenhofen &
Sohne.

This cock is triple linebred to the
world famous “FORREST GUMP”  who
has not only sired 3 different
national winners but is grandsire to 4
national winners and an
international winner.

The sire to this cock is a direct son of
“FORREST JUNIOR” 1ST National Pau
1203 birds, 1st International Pau
8382 birds. He was paired to a direct
daughter of “DE CARCASSOME”  a full
sister to 2nd National, 21st
International.

The Dam to this cock is a half sister
to 1st National ace pigeon Barcelona,
2nd International ace pigeon
Barcelona, she is from a direct Son of
“FORREST GUMP” when paired to a
direct Daughter of “BARCELONA
KING” & “IRUN LADY” who have 2 x
1st Nationals.

Check the birds pedigree, it is full of
National winners, International
winners, National Ace Pigeons, if it is
a long distance proven bloodline you
require then look no further.

2021 ZA19 EDEN 8743
This is a fantastic bird with superb
breeding.  

It's Sire "MIKE SAYS THIS ONE WILL
WIN" direct from Mike Ganus.  it's
sire is "SHERMAN" a direct son of the
world famous "ROCKET & MONA
LISA" pairing, the sire's dam is a full
sister to the world famous
"WOLVERINE". These three birds are
probably some of the most famous
Mike Ganus stock in the world
today.

The Dam is a direct Martha Van Geel,
her sire is "DE BERGERAC" 2nd from
2338 birds, the grandsire is "ATHOS"
inbred to "QUASIMODO" who is
responsible for many great Barcelona
racers to the Van Geel Loft. 

It's Great-great grandmother is the
famous MONA LISA, which is an
outstanding breeding hen of
countless winners, whilst it's Dam's
Grandmother is Alias 610,
responsible for over 40 1st
Federation wins.

From the loft of:
Rudy Jafta
Jafta Lofts
Plettenberg Bay, Western Cape, South Africa
0837421855
rudyjafta@yahoo.com


